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Partnering for Clean Water

Minnesota Conservation Corps crew members planted twelve rain gardens at the Chisago County Business Park this September.

he Chisago Lakes area (Chisago City, Lindstrom and Center
City) is a unique part of Chisago County thanks to its numerous beautiful lakes which local residents and vacationers alike
love and use in many ways. These cities, along with approximately twelve lakes, lie within what’s known as the Chisago
Lakes watershed (a land area that drains into a particular
lake, river, or ocean). The water within this watershed eventually drains to
the Sunrise River and then to the St. Croix River.
The name Chisago originated from the Chippewa Indian word, Ki-Chi-Saga,
which means “fair and lovely waters,” and Chisago Lakes area residents
have long held a strong respect for their waters. In the interest of protecting
them, the Chisago Lakes—Lake Improvement District (LID) was designated in
1976 by the Chisago County Board of Commissioners, and is composed of
eight members who are area residents. The LID’s mission is protecting and
restoring the surface water resources of the Chisago Lakes watershed.
Both the LID and the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) define
stormwater runoff as the number one threat to water quality in our lakes
and streams. Storm water runoff is generated when precipitation from rain
and snowmelt flows over land or hard surfaces (e.g., paved streets, parking
lots, and building rooftops) rather than soaking into the ground. This runoff
transports many contaminants to our surface waters, including fertilizers
containing nitrogen and phosphorus, oil, gas, sediment, cigarette butts, and
trash. Today, one of the problems of great concern to the LID is decreasing
the amount of storm water runoff entering our area lakes.

T

What are “rain gardens”and
how do they work?
Though it may look like a simple
perennial garden, a rain garden is a
specially designed flower garden with a
depression in its center designed to
catch rain and storm water runoff and
allow it to soak into the ground rather
than running off the landscape and
directly into our streams and lakes.
By capturing storm water, these special gardens help prevent
erosion and reduce non-point source pollution (e.g., road
sediment/salt, fertilizers, pesticides, bacteria from pet waste,
eroded soil, grass clippings, litter, etc.) as well as protecting
local waterways. A rain garden allows about 30% more water
to soak into the ground than a patch of lawn. Amazingly,
catching the first one inch of runoff will capture the first flush
of rain, which carries most of the pollutants.
F A L L
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Two major projects underway
to capture storm runoff
Chisago County Business Park (Center City)
rain garden project
Chisago County, Center City and the Chisago
Soil & Water Conservation District (SWCD) have
partnered to design and install a series of rain
gardens/infiltration basins at the new Chisago County
Business Park on the north side of Highway 8 in Center
City to collect up to the first inch of rainfall on the entire
site. The Chisago County Board of Commissioners voted
unanimously in favor of supporting rain gardens for
stormwater treatment on this site. Each business lot will
also be required to treat the first inch of runoff
from their buildings, parking areas and sidewalks.
This important new project is one of the first in
Chisago County to help improve water quality.
A series of twelve rain gardens were planted by the Minnesota
Conservation Corps in early September of 2009 with almost 2,000 locally grown native and perennial plants. These gardens will be watered by
Center City until they are fully established, after which they will need very
little long-term maintenance. These rain gardens will not only look beautiful, but will help improve the water quality of nearby South Center Lake.
The Lakeside Elementary School rain garden project in Chisago City
The LID recently established a partnership with Lakeside Elementary,
Chisago City, the Chisago Soil and Water Conservation District, and
Great River Greening to decrease the amount of storm water runoff into
Little Green Lake. The project is being designed at the 11-acre Lakeside
Elementary School property in Chisago City to install 9,500 square feet
of rain gardens on school property. The school’s teachers, students and
maintenance staff have offered to take responsibility for the upkeep of
these infiltration areas. This storm water project will also serve as an
excellent educational tool as it will become part of Lakeside Elementary
School’s science curriculum.
The County, the City and the SWCD hope that such projects become
the norm throughout Chisago County for new development projects and
reconstruction projects.
If you have any questions or would like more information, please
contact the Chisago SWCD at 651/674-2333 or visit our website at
www.chisagoswcd.org. Look for the Rain Garden and Shoreline
Restoration Self-Guided Tour information.
The LID welcomes the opportunity to work with local property owners
regarding the improvement of their shoreline property.
The Chisago Lakes—Lake Improvement District meets on the first
Monday of each month at 7:00 pm at the Chisago County Government
Center. All are encouraged to attend. For more information about the
Chisago Lakes-Lake Improvement District, contact Mary Christopherson
at 651-213-8380 or machris@co.chisago.mn.us.
For more information on rain gardens and storm water programs, go
to: www.water.rutgers.edu/Rain_Gardens/RGWebsite/
raingardens.html; or cfpub.epa.gov/npdes/home.cfm?program_id=6
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County’s medication

F

or years, unwanted over-the-counter
and prescription pharmaceuticals
were flushed down the toilet or
thrown in the trash to keep them out
of the hands of others, especially our
youth and drug abusers. Few thought
this was a problem, and no viable alternative existed
anyway. Recent research shows, however, that the
toilet may be the least environmentally friendly
method of their disposal.
Over the past 10 to 15 years, it has become
increasingly evident that our environment, and
especially our water (including drinking water), has
become contaminated with various drugs, including
steroids, estrogen-mimicking hormones, prescription
and nonprescription medications, and antibiotics. We
now know, too, that pharmaceuticals in waterways
are damaging wildlife across the nation and around
the globe. Notably, male fish are being feminized and
species at the foundation of the pyramid of life—
such as earthworms and zooplankton—are being
affected as well. Scientists are also very concerned
about the endocrine system disrupting properties of
some of these drugs once they get into drinking
water. Wastewater treatment plants remove bacterial
contamination, but not chemical contamination.
“Since its inception in October 2007, our on-going
disposal option for unwanted over-the-counter and
prescription pharmaceuticals has succeeded well
beyond our expectations,” said the program’s director and Chisago County law enforcement officer,
Sgt. Karl Schreck. “While we can’t stop what we
eliminate, we can control what we throw away.
Since the program began, the County has collected
nearly 1,000 pounds of drugs.”

Keeping addictive drugs off the street, too
As Sgt. Schreck is quick to point out, however, controlled drug disposal is not merely an environmental
issue. “The drugs most widely used and abused by
our youth are the very prescription medications, such
as vicodin and oxycodone, that are among the drugs
we’re collecting,” Sgt. Schreck noted. “The street
value of the drugs collected this year through this
program was $300,000! That’s $300,000 worth of
drugs that could have been sold on the street here in
Chisago County to our own youth,” Sgt. Schreck
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disposal program grabbing state and national attention
pointed out. “What’s more,” he said, “the proconcerns, and funding. Rep. Paul Gardner (DFL,
gram’s costs are very low and it requires minimal
Shoreview) and Sen. John Doll (DFL, Burnsville)
staff time.”
authored bills in the last legislative session that
The program’s success has clearly been noticed
address these issues and circulated them for comwell beyond Chisago County. Sgt. Schreck has
ment and suggestions. “Other counties would like to
been receiving many calls inquiring about it from
begin programs, too,” Rep. Gardner noted, “but regulaother Minnesota law enforcement agencies and
tory issues have kept these programs from being
citizens’ groups as well as from other states, includeverything they can be.”
ing Florida and North Carolina. He is also receiving
Rep. Gardner was quick to note, too, that Chisago
more and more speaking requests from various
County has been a leader in this issue. ”They deserve
groups, including pharmaceutical conventions,
a lot of credit for developing this program, for
wastewater treatment plant staff, and conferrecognizing its value, and for compiling the data needences on lakes and rivers issues. Sgt. Schreck is
ed to measure its results,” he said. Hearings in a numworking, too, with the Minnesota Environmental
ber of committees (such as Health Care, Public Safety,
Partnership (MEP), a state–wide umbrella organization
and Environment) will begin in February when the
that coordinates the advocacy efforts of more than 80
legislature is back in session.
environmental and conservation groups and who helped
Rep. Gardner will meet soon with a variety of organizations
Sgt. Schreck partner with metro
that have a stake in seeing that we
area police departments. “Many
dispose of these drugs carefully—
people recognize that this is a
from an environmental, law enforcegreat idea for the environment, for
ment, and drug safety standpoint.
public safety, for schools, for the
“We want to see what regulatory
drug problem, and for kids,” Sgt.
barriers may need to be addressed to
Schreck pointed out. “They see
make collection programs widespread
the value of the program.”
and feasible,” he noted, “and
Senator Al Franken learned of
obviously, this involves air and water
the program earlier this year after
quality concerns.” While it may take
his staff held a town hall meeting
some time to work out the details,
in the county. Sen. Franken then
Rep. Gardner believes the needed
Chisago County residents now have two locations
made it a point to set up a
support exists. “State agencies want
at which they can dispose of unwanted over-the-counter,
special meeting on the program
to see these chemicals kept out of
prescription, and veterinary drugs. The newest location
at the North Branch City Hall in
the sewer system, health care
is at the North Branch Police Department in City Hall,
July that included a number of
organizations want them out of the
6408 Elm St., North Branch. The other drop box is located
environmental services staff and
garbage, and law enforcement
county and state representatives.
at the Sheriff’s Department, Government Center, 313 North
especially wants to see the prescrip“Sen. Franken was very interested
tion drugs kept off the streets,”
Main St., in Center City.
in learning more about how our
Rep. Gardner explained. “These
These unneeded/unwanted medications are collected
program worked and how it might
programs are a ‘win’ for everyone
through a partnership between the County Department of
connect with efforts at the federal
in the state. While it’s hard to
Environmental Services/Zoning, the County Sheriff and the
level,” said Sgt. Schreck.
quantify the value of keeping
North Branch Police. To date, nearly 1000 pounds of
endocrine disrupting chemicals out
drugs have been collected and properly disposed of
The next steps: expanding
of the water supply, that amount is
during the program’s two-year existence.
across the state, addressing
less than the cost of caring for just
regulatory issues, and financing
one person who overdoses and ends
If you have any questions about the program, call Chisago
As with any new program, some
up in an emergency room. And what
County Sergeant Karl Schreck at (651) 213-6365.
wrinkles need to be ironed out,
if that person happens to be your
including streamlining of disposal
son or daughter?”
methods, addressing regulatory

2nd “unwanted medications” drop
box opens in North Branch
Helping to keep drugs off the streets
and out of our water
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Closing the Loop on Latex Paint Recycling
At the Chisago County Household Hazardous Waste
Facility (HHWF) in North Branch, we receive some

When enough paint is accumulated, 550-600 gallons per
batch, it’s pumped into a tank and mixed. Each batch is
tested for viscosity, color, sheen, coverage, and pH, and
then adjusted as necessary. Next, it’s filtered to 100
microns and packaged for sale in one-gallon cans or fivegallon buckets.

unusual things, but one of the most common is latex
paint. Have you ever wondered what happens to
latex paint after it gets dropped off? It can go one of
two ways—take a look!
Cans that are full or nearly so are checked for
quality at our facility. If the paint hasn’t been
frozen, it’s usually fine to be offered to our
customers. Approximately 10% of the latex
paint we receive is in good shape. We mix it
in our paint shaker and put it out for free on
the reuse shelves. If the paint is rejected for
any reason, e.g., it’s been frozen and has
separated, the can is rusting, or it’s
hardened, it gets packed into a large
box and shipped off to Amazon
Environmental Incorporated
(Amazon). This accounts for the
other 90% of the paint collected
at the HHWF. At Amazon, it
will have a second chance at
becoming a usable paint product.
Amazon is a large scale, efficient
paint reprocessing operation.
The 24,000 square foot warehouse in Fridley receives huge
quantities of used paint from
Hazardous Waste Programs in
Minnesota. Amazon employees
open and inspect as many as
3,000 cans of latex paint per day,
or 15,000 per week. The usable
paint is sorted by color. (An
aside: Emptied cans and buckets
are recycled too. In fact, nearly
four tons of one-gallon steel paint
cans per week are shipped to a
steel processor for metal recycling. Plastic cans are shipped to
Gopher Recycling for use as battery casing, and the five gallon
plastic buckets are ground up
and reused in other plastic products.)

4
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Since latex paint is water-based, some cans
arrive dried up and are not pourable.
Amazon has a patented process that recycles
dry latex into a product called Processed
Latex Pigment (PLP). Cement companies
use PLP as a raw material for their cement
mixture in place of shale, clay, or limestone, thereby reducing the need to
mine those raw materials from the
earth.

Amazon has a patented process that recycles dry latex
into a product called Processed Latex Pigment (PLP).

C O N N E C T I O N S

You may be wondering about
the quality of this “recycled content paint.” Every can or bucket
of Amazon paint can be used on
either interior or exterior surfaces. It’s tested four times per
year to determine quality, and
carries both the Green Seal and
Master Painters Institute stamp
of approval. They also stand
behind their recycled product
with a “satisfaction guaranteed”
or your money back. Speaking of
money, it’s less expensive than
similar quality “new” paint you
find at the stores—under $20.00
a gallon. Amazon paints are
being distributed by many Twin
Cities area Ace Hardware stores,
so make sure you look for the
Amazon parrot feather on your
next can of paint, and close the
loop on paint recycling!
For more information on
Amazon’s paint recycling process, or to see what paint colors
they offer, visit their website at
www.amazonpaint.com. b
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Sunrise River Watershed Based Restoration Pilot Project
The St. Croix River is a federally designated Wild and Scenic
river that forms a portion of the boundary between Minnesota

and Wisconsin. Rapid population growth and accompanying
land use changes have adversely affected the water quality and
biological diversity of the river system. In response, the States of
Minnesota and Wisconsin, together with many other local and
federal agencies, have committed to work together to create and
implement a management plan to protect and improve the water
resources in the St. Croix River Basin. The Sunrise River,
a tributary to the St. Croix River, is located entirely within
Minnesota, and its watershed encompasses 373 square miles in
portions of Chisago, Isanti, Washington, and Anoka counties. The
watershed has several impaired water bodies, including the North
and South Branch of the Sunrise River, as well as several lakes.
The impairments of these water bodies contribute significantly to
degradation of downstream waters, specifically the St. Croix River.
According to U.S. Army Corps of Engineers’ Regulatory

The pilot study will focus on completing the following
key tasks:
1. Determine the historical locations of pre-settlement wetlands
within the watershed making use of historical land survey maps
from the 19th century and digital soil maps.

2. Compare the amount (in acres) of pre-settlement wetlands to
the current extent of wetland acres within the watershed and
determine the cumulative loss of total wetland areas. All impact
data will be mapped and displayed.

3. Requests for impact/loss information and restorable wetland
areas data will be obtained to identify location, type, and
quantity of wetland restoration for authorized impacts.

4. Based on impact or wetland loss assessment results, each
sub-basin in the Sunrise River watershed will be rated to identify priority areas for focusing wetland restoration efforts.

5. Formulation of wetland restoration opportunities: After priority
sub-basins are identified, more specific data will be compiled
and evaluated to identify potential sources of degradation.

6. A Watershed Based Wetland Restoration Plan will be developed
that will identify goals and objectives for the watershed and
determine where restoration efforts should be focused to provide the greatest benefit. The Plan will include a list of high
priority areas and conceptual projects where restoration
projects should be focused to provide the greatest benefit to
the watershed.

7. Agency Coordination: The Regulatory Branch effort would be
closely coordinated with other Federal, State, and local efforts
in the watershed. In general, there is substantial interest in this
type of effort and support has already been voiced by the
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency and Chisago County.
Coordination with these other agencies is planned and could
lead to even greater benefits and effectiveness.

Branch Ecologist, Dan Seemon, and Tim Smith, Enforcement
Coordinator, this pilot study will identify areas where wetland
compensatory mitigation can provide the most benefits to the
chemical, physical, and biological integrity of both the Sunrise and
St. Croix Rivers. It will also compliment other local, state, and
Federal efforts already underway in the Sunrise River watershed,
including a Corps of Engineers General Investigation Feasibility
Study to develop a watershed management plan for the Sunrise
River sub-basin of the St. Croix River watershed. The Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) is also in the process of developing Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs) for several pollutants in the watershed. b

Public Input Welcome in
Ordinance Revision Process
In February of 2007, the County Board approved the new Comprehensive Plan
for Chisago County. Now, Environmental Services staff is drafting revisions to
various County ordinances to reflect both the new Comprehensive Plan and changing
state mandates. County staff is also working on some new ordinances in response
to recent issues.As new language is drafted, we are presenting it to the Planning
Commission at their regular monthly meetings for informal discussion.All ordinance
changes and new ordinances will require public hearings. Notice for all hearings will
be published according to the County’s normal procedures.
The table below indicates a rough schedule for work on each ordinance, although
this schedule is subject to change. You are welcome to attend the monthly Planning
Commission meetings if you wish to provide input into the ordinance revision
drafting process.
The Planning Commission meets the first Thursday of each month at
7:00 pm in Room 142 at the Government Center. They usually address all
of the evening’s planning applications before discussing draft ordinance
revisions. Ordinances that are or will be under consideration include
Interim Use Permits, Septic, Subdivision, and Shoreland.
To inquire about the status of a specific draft ordinance or ordinance revision,
please contact County Planner Patrick Hollister at 651-213-8382 or
pcholli@co.chisago.mn.us.

Environmental Services Ordinance Revision Schedule
Interim Use Permits

January 2009 — December 2009

Septic

March 2009 — December 2009

Subdivision

January 2010 — June 2010

Shoreland

June 2010 — December 2010

F A L L
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New research reveals much about our water and land resources

E

very day, we make decisions on how we manage
our land. These include
where to put an office
site, what crops to plant
in our fields, how much
road salt to use, and whether or not we
expand a parking lot. We don’t always
understand that the decisions we make
about land use can have a direct impact
on the quality of our nearby lakes and
rivers. Over the last century, many decisions have been made that have lowered
water quality.
The challenge to improve the health of
our water resources is large—in many
ways too large and complex for us to handle locally. Fortunately, state and federal
agencies appreciate the issues we are
dealing with in Chisago County and have
offered staff and funding to help us solve
our water resource problems.
This summer, several scientists and
researchers worked in Chisago County conducting multiple studies to help us better
understand our natural resources with the
ultimate goal of providing recommendations to help guide us as we make decisions on the land. While the final reports
from these studies are not yet available,
much useful information is being collected.
A few of these researchers were asked,
“What did you find particularly interesting
about your work in Chisago County?”
Here’s how they responded:

the roots and found them to be from
spruce trees. Using radiocarbon dating
techniques, he determined that those
trees lived here approximately 28,500
years ago—prior to the onset of the most
recent ice age. As the ice retreated, it left
a 150-foot deep layer of glacial material
over the site.

Chandra Carter conducts biological monitoring with the Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency (MPCA). The MPCA is studying the
variety, size, and abundance of the fish
populations in Chisago County’s rivers and
streams. Fish are one of the most widely
used and useful organisms for measuring
water resource quality. They are typically
present even in the smallest streams and
are easily sampled and identified with the
proper equipment and training.
Chandra was particularly impressed with
the Sunrise River as it flows through the
town of Sunrise. “That site is really beautiful,” she said “We caught northern pike,
small and largemouth bass, walleye and
two brown trout—so it’s a great fishing
spot. In addition, there are large numbers
of stoneflies and many other aquatic
insects.” In Rock Creek, the crews found
banded killfish, which hadn’t been previously found in this watershed. Banded killfish live in the still backwaters of large
rivers and in sections of streams where
current is sluggish.

Gary Meyer is a Minnesota Geologic Survey
(MGS) geologist.

Casey Thiel coordinates water quality monitoring for the Chisago Soil and Water
Conservation District. Data is being collect-

The MGS has partnered with Chisago
County to develop a county Geologic Atlas,
which is a systematic study of Chisago
County’s geologic and groundwater
resources—essentially a three-dimensional
map of the multiple layers of sand, gravel
and rock from the surface down to bedrock.
As part of this project, a deep well was
drilled just north of the Sunrise Pools and
the cores collected and analyzed. A layer of
wood and in-place roots was discovered at
about 150 feet below the surface—much
too deep for current tree roots. Gary studied the pollen in the sediment surrounding

ed that will tell us the levels of common
contaminants in our lakes and streams,
whether water quality is improving, and
whether we’re reaching our water quality
goals. “Studying water is a strange science,” Casey noted. “A large rain event
doesn’t always trigger a lot of runoff or
dirty water. With several dry years in a row
during the growing season, nearly all rainwater is used by plants. Only rain water
with direct paths (roads, driveways, etc.)
to surface water ends up raising the water
levels. While ground water is being replenished, it is taking longer than expected.”
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Chris Klucas works for the Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency, coordinating
watershed management projects within the
St. Croix Basin. This summer and last,
Chris has been monitoring oxygen levels
within the Chisago Chain of Lakes. A probe
is lowered into the water and oxygen levels
are taken every meter from the surface to
the bottom. Typically, the deeper the probe
is lowered, the less oxygen is available to
support fish and other aquatic organisms.
Under anoxic (no oxygen) conditions at the
bottom of the lake, phosphorus is released
from the sediment into the water column.
Phosphorus is the nutrient that turns lakes
green with algae.
Chris noticed, too, that the water clarity
of South Lindstrom and Chisago Lakes has
improved substantially since last year,
most likely due to the low amounts of rain
and snow. During storms, rain washes pollutants off hard surfaces such as streets,
sidewalks, and driveways into storm drains
and then, untreated, directly into the lakes.
This untreated runoff contains pollutants
such as sediment, oil, grease, metals, fertilizers, pesticides, garbage, leaves, grass
clippings, road salt, pet waste, and cigarette butts.

Corby Lewis, who works for the US Army
Corps of Engineers, is conducting a geomorphic assessment of the Sunrise River
and its major tributaries. This evaluation
will determine the stability of the stream
banks, changes in the river’s channel over
time, the river’s sediment carrying ability,
and ultimate loading of sediments to the
St. Croix River. Once the natural dynamics
of the river system are better understood,
an evaluation can help us understand the
role development has on the river system.
Corby noted the presence of heavy clay layers that don’t erode easily and seem to
control the slope of the river in some
areas. Corby also compared aerial photographs of the Sunrise River taken since the
1930’s and discovered some dramatic
movement of the river’s bed that may be
linked to development.
Stay tuned for information on new
research efforts.
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Interstate State Park Clean up
It’s been forty long years, but at last an old municipal dump in Interstate State Park

is being cleaned up. The Minnesota Youth Conservation Corp and the Chisago County
Sentence-to-Serve Program have pulled and hauled a tangled mass of
refrigerators, washers, dryers, ranges, tires, scrap metal, and glass shards from
the bottom of a steep hundred-foot deep ravine. Workers battled its 60 percent
slope by using a tractor outfitted with long chains and cables to hook
onto appliances and pull them up and out, one to two items at time.
A trailer and ATV were used to go down the length of the ravine and
haul out smaller lighter materials. After much hard work and time, an
estimated 400 appliances (50,000 pounds of scrap!) were removed.
A contractor will be hired this fall to haul the materials
off-site and properly recycle them. This project was completed
thanks to a partnership with Chisago County, the City of
Taylors Falls, and Interstate State Park.
Minnesota Youth Conservation Corp crew spent a week hauling and
pulling materials out of a ravine in Interstate State Park.

Chisago Septic Pilot Program ends with multiple successes
The Chisago County septic pilot program came to an end on June 30, 2009.
County inspectors completed system evaluations in the eight townships and two
cities where the County has septic jurisdiction, and were able to locate about
90 percent of the onsite septic systems. All told, the County evaluated 4,752 properties and identified 429 as imminent threats to public health (sewage that was either
surfacing to the ground, entering surface waters, or backing up into a dwelling).
The program was a great success, not only by cleaning up the environment, but by
helping homeowners reduce the financial burden of replacing their septic systems.
Various grants and loan programs were available to Chisago County residents that
paid for all or part of installation costs. The Chisago County Board authorized a
County revolving loan program, and 25 loans have been approved to date.
The highlights of the septic pilot program at shown at the right:
Thanks to this program, 175,050 gallons of untreated sewage is prevented
from affecting the environment EVERY DAY. That’s the equivalent of 29 milk
trucks carrying 6,000 gallons EACH DAY or an Olympic sized swimming pool
every 3.4 DAYS

F A L L

• 4,752 septic system evaluations conducted by
County inspectors
• 429 systems determined to be an imminent public
health threat (9% of those evaluated)
• 399 new systems installed as of 6/30/09
• 10 additional systems ready to be installed after
6/30/09
• 20 systems left unresolved as of 6/30/09 (either
no permit on file to date, or in court)
• 314—the total number of $400 cost-share grants
to homeowners, added up to $125,600
• 408 residents attended seven homeowner education classes
• 22 grants (up to $5,000 each) were provided
from the $100,000 BWSR Clean Water Legacy
Grant awarded based on the County’s work on the
pilot program
• 28 loans processed as of 6/30/09 through the
County’s septic loan program created as a result
of the pilot program
• Partnered with the City of Lindstrom to bring
imminent health threat systems in shoreland
areas into compliance through plans to hook up
to city sewer
• Partnered with the Chisago Lakes Joint Sewage
Treatment Facility to implement a holding tank
program to receive waste at the plant. Since the
program’s inception, over 96,000 gallons of holding tank waste has been deposited at the plant
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Polluted Waters —What’s next?
Financial Assistance is available!
A large amount of cost-share and incentives are
available for landowners to help reduce Fecal
Coliform Bacteria that may enter the North Branch
of the Sunrise River Watershed.
You may have heard that many bodies of water across our state are “impaired,”
but what exactly does that mean? The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
(MPCA) defines “impaired” in this way:

The federal Clean Water Act (CWA) requires states to adopt water-quality standards to protect waters from pollution. These standards define how much of a
pollutant can be in the water and still allow it to meet designated uses, such as
drinking, fishing, and swimming. The standards are set on a wide range of pollutants, including bacteria, nutrients, turbidity (water clarity), and mercury.
A water body is “impaired” if it fails to meet one or more water quality standards.
Chisago County, unfortunately, has many impaired waters. These impairments
include: turbidity, dissolved oxygen (available oxygen in the water), aquatic life
(fish and insects), fecal coliform bacteria, and nutrients (phosphorus, nitrogen,
etc.). Your favorite lake or river may be impaired. If you would like to identify any
impaired waters in your area, please go to the MPCA website:
www.pca.state.mn.us/water/tmdl/index.html
Impaired waters in Minnesota must enter a three-step process to improve their
quality as determined by the MPCA. Step 1: Conduct a Total Daily Maximum Load
(TMDL) Study. This study helps determine how much of a given pollutant can
enter a body of water or watershed and still meet all water quality standards.
Step 2: Implementation Plan: This step helps determine the areas that can benefit from best management practices. Step 3: Implementation: This step gets projects moving forward. They can include creating buffers, storm water treatment,
erosion control, replacing septic systems, and/or agricultural practices.
Four watersheds in Chisago County have entered the process to treat impaired
waters: Rush Creek (Step 1), Sunrise River (Step 1), Chisago Lakes Lake
Improvement District (Step 1), and the North Branch of the Sunrise River (Step 3).

For more information, please contact Jason Rehn,
North Branch of the Sunrise River Watershed
Technician at 651/674-2333, or visit the Chisago
Soil & Water Conservation District website at
www.chisagoswcd.org

Environmental Connections provides Chisago County
residents with information and news from Chisago
County Environmental Services, located in Center
City and North Branch.
To contact your Chisago County Commissioner:
1ST DISTRICT—Lora Walker, 651-462-2268 or
651-213-8831 (office) North Chisago Lake Twp,
Lent Twp, Franconia Twp, North Branch S.
2ND DISTRICT—Rick Greene, 651-583-2513 or
651-213-8832 (office) North Branch N., Shafer, Shafer Twp,
Taylors Falls, Amador Twp, Sunrise Twp.
3RD DISTRICT—George McMahon, 651-257-2701 or
651-213-8833 (office) Center City, Chisago City, Lindstrom,
South Chisago Lake Twp.
4TH DISTRICT—Ben Montzka, 651-464-8515 or
651-213-8834 (office) Wyoming, Stacy, Wyoming Twp.
5TH DISTRICT—Mike Robinson, 320-358-3223 or
651-213-8835 (office) Harris, Rush City, Nessel Twp, Fish
Lake Twp, Rusheba Twp.

Keep this information by your phone
for future reference.

This newsletter is printed on chlorine-free paper using
100% post-consumer waste and soy-based inks.

For comments and questions, contact: Environmental
Connections, Lisa Thibodeau 651-213-8923.
Editor/Writer: Joseph Moriarity
Art director/designer: Theresa C. Gedig

Environmental Connections is produced by Chisago County
Environmental Services. © 2009 ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
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